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Kensington Publishing. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Scrapbook of the
Dead, Mollie Cox Bryan, Mollie Cox Bryan, Halloween means spooky scrapbooks for the Cumberland
Creek Scrapbook Crop, but what's been happening around town is truly frightening. First a dead
woman is found in the freezer at Pamela's Pie Palace, and the next day a second woman is found
murdered by the river. Reporter Annie Chamovitz learns the victims were sisters and is certain their
deaths are linked. Most bizarre of all, both women were found clutching scrapbook pages. As their
Saturday night crop quickly becomes an opportunity to puzzle out the murders, the ladies begin to
wonder if Pamela is hiding more than her secret recipes for delicious pies--or if the crimes are
related to the startling discovery that there are gangs in Cumberland Creek. As All Hallows Eve
approaches, the crafty croppers must cut and paste the clues to unmask a deadly killer. Includes
tips and a glossary of terms for the modern scrapbooker!.
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This composed publication is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. You will not truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you ask me).
-- Pr of . Ma r k Ra tke Jr .-- Pr of . Ma r k Ra tke Jr .

Unquestionably, this is actually the very best job by any article writer. I have read and that i am certain that i am going to planning to go through once
again once more in the foreseeable future. I realized this publication from my i and dad advised this pdf to find out.
-- Rusty Ha m ill Sr .-- Rusty Ha m ill Sr .
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